
B I O G R A P H Y 
Famous Black Americans  
Many people know that Jackie Robinson broke the baseball color barrier, and that Barack Obama is the first black U.S. President. But over 

the course of American history, many African-Americans have accomplished major firsts, with little recognition. Here are five important, 

but often under-rated, firsts from African-American history.  

 Maya Angelou is one of the most renowned writers of her generation. Her 1969 autobiography, I Know 

Why the Caged Bird Sings, was nominated for a National Book Award. With a wide appeal to audiences 

of every color, Angelou made history in 1993, when she read her poem "On the Pulse of Morning" at the 

inauguration of President Bill Clinton. She was the first poet to do an inaugural recitation since Robert 

Frost spoke at President John F. Kennedy's 1961 inauguration.  

 

 Marian Anderson was one of the greatest voices of the 20th century, and her role as a major civil rights 

leader is not always remembered. Born in 1897 in Philadelphia, Anderson was a gifted contralto singer. 

She started out singing in church, and in 1925 she gave her first performance at Carnegie Hall. Anderson 

enjoyed fame and popularity, but the fact that she was African-American meant her professional choic-

es were limited. In 1939, Anderson was barred from playing at Constitution Hall in Washington, D.C., 

because of her race. In response, President Franklin Roosevelt and his wife Eleanor, along with the 

NAACP, arranged for Anderson to sing on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. More than 75,000 people 

attended the open air concert, and millions listened on the radio. Anderson paved the way for generations of African-American perform-

ers who came after her. On January 7, 1955, Anderson became the first African-American to sing at the Metropolitan Opera, singing the 

part of Ulrica in Giuseppe Verdi's Un ballo in maschera.  

 

Guion Bluford Guion S. Bluford earned his pilot's wings at Williams Air Force Base in 1966, and flew 

combat missions during the Vietnam War. He then worked as an engineer at Wright-Patterson Air Force 

Base in Ohio, before training as an astronaut. Blueford was chosen by NASA out of thousands of individ-

uals vying for the chance to go to space. In 1983, Bluford became the first African-American to go to 

space, on the Challenger shuttle. Between 1983 and 1992, he participated in four space shuttle flights. 

Bluford has spent more than 688 hours in space.  

 

Marie Van Brittan Brown created an early version of the modern home securi-

ty system. Feeling unsafe due to her neighborhood’s high crime rate, the full-

time nurse rigged a motorized camera to record her home entryway and pro-

ject images onto a TV monitor. Also included in her setup was a two-way mi-

crophone in order to communicate with visitors without opening the door, as 

well as a panic button to notify police of any potential emergency in progress. 

After filing to patent the closed circuit TV security system in 1966, Brown re-

ceived her approval in December 1969.  
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Ernie Davis first came to national prominence as a star football player at Syracuse Univer-

sity. He led his team to the NCAA championship in 1961, and became the first African-

American to be awarded the Heisman trophy, before playing professional football. In 

1962, Davis was the first pick in the NFL draft, and he was the first African-American foot-

ball player to be chosen first. He was drafted to the Washington Redskins, but refused to 

play for the Redskins' openly racist owner, Gary Marshall. Davis signed a $200,000 con-

tract with the Cleveland Browns in December 1961—the most lucrative contract in histo-

ry for an NFL rookie. Sadly, Davis was diagnosed with leukemia in the summer of 1962, 

and passed away in May 1963, at the age of 23.  

 

Charles Drew African-American surgeon   Charles Drew felt called to the study of medicine 

after his sister, Elsie, died of Influenza. He excelled in medical school, and became a doctor 

around the beginning of World War II. Drew was recruited to set up a program for blood 

storage in Britain, which laid the foundation for the American Red Cross Blood Bank. In 

1943, Drew was chosen as the first African-American surgeon to serve as examiner on the 

American Board of Surgery.  

 

 

 

 Garrett Morgan opened up a sewing machine and shoerepair shop in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 

1907. An innovative mind, he kept busy creating prototypes to solve many everyday prob-

lems. One of his first creations was a liquid that straightened fabric—which he later sold as 

a product for hair straightening. 

In 1911, after hearing about the tragic deaths in the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire, Mor-

gan invented a safety hood and smoke protector for firefighters. The hood, which con-

tained a wet sponge to filter out smoke and cool the air, became the precursor to the gas 

mask. To sell his safety hood, Morgan had to hire a white actor to pretend to be the inventor.In 1923, Morgan patented 

another useful invention: A hand-cranked mechanical signal machine for traffic crossing. It would eventually lead to the 

creation of the traffic light.  

 

 

 

 

Lewis Howard Latimer   Though Thomas Edison is recognized as the inventor of the light 

bulb, African-American inventor Lewis Latimer played an important role in its develop-

ment. In 1881, Latimer patented a method for making carbon filaments, allowing light 

bulbs to burn for hours instead of minutes. Latimer also drafted the drawings that 

helped Alexander Graham Bell receive a patent for the telephone.  
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George Carruthers Physicist and inventor George Carruthers built his first telescope at age 

10, and has spent the rest of his life making important contributions to the study of outer 

space. Carruthers has developed ways to use ultraviolet imaging in order to view images 

in deep space that were previously impossible to see. In 1972, Carruthers invented the 

"Far Ultraviolet Camera/Spectograph," the first moon-based observatory. It was used in 

the Apollo 16 mission. Then, in 1986, one of his inventions captured an image of Hailey's 

Comet—the first time a comet had ever been pictured from space.  

 

Elijah McCoy This list wouldn't be complete without The Real McCoy. Elijah McCoywas 

born in 1844 to parents who fled from slavery in Kentucky, via the Underground Railroad. 

McCoy was born free in Canada, and moved back to the United States when he was 5. At 

age 15, he traveled to Edinburgh in Scotland for an apprenticeship, and returned as a me-

chanical engineer. In Detroit, he took a job as a fireman and oiler for the Michigan Central 

Railroad, unable to find any other work. At his home workshop, McCoy developed an au-

tomatic lubricator for oiling steam engines on trains and ships. McCoy's invention allowed trains to run faster and 

longer without stopping for maintenance. The invention was so good, it was referred to as "the real McCoy," in or-

der to differentiate it from other pale imitations that popped up on the market.  

 

Philanthropist and entrepreneur Madam C.J. Walker (real name Sarah Breedlove), born to 

former slaves and sharecroppers, was orphaned at just seven years old. After later suffer-

ing hair loss from a scalp condition, Walker invented an innovative line of African-

American hair care products in 1905 that led to her distinction as one of America’s first 

self-made millionaires. Her highly successful cosmeticscompany is still in business today. 
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